
Inspired by God’s love, through worship, prayer and scriptural 
reflection, we seek to  live our Christ-centred values by meeting the 

needs of our communities through serving and accepting others. 
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SAFE CHURCH 

The Anglican Diocese of Wangaratta 
has zero tolerance for abuse.  We are 

committed to providing a safe, respectful, 
welcoming and positive environment for 

children and adults from all backgrounds.

If you have experienced abuse or 
suspect abuse may be occurring in a 
church setting or by a member of the 

church you should report this as soon as 
possible to the Director of Professional 

Standards on 1800 377 842 
(1800 DPSVIC) 

or email professionalstandards@
wangaratta-anglican.org.au.

For more information on our Safe 
Church policies and procedures contact 
the Safe Church and Systems Officer 

on 03 5721 3484.
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DESIGN & PRODUCTION
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The Scripture quotations are from the New 
Revised Standard Version of the Bible, 
copyrighted, 1989, by the Division of Christian 
Education of the National Council of the 
Churches of Christ in the United States of 
America, and are used by permission. All rights 
reserved

DETAILS

BY DIANE GRANT

Members from MU branches 
across the Diocese of 
Wangaratta attended the 
annual coffee morning and 
annual meeting at Purbrick hall 
on Monday, November 18.

They enjoyed morning tea 
hosted by the Wodonga 
branch, and buying some 
bargains at the trading table 
run by the Corryong ladies.

Mrs Mary Muntz has been the 
President for over six years 
and convenor after that of 
the MU Executive.  Mary was 
unable to attend due to a fall 
injury but she sent her “Little 
sister” Naomi Loughhead 
along to entertain the members 
at the annual coffee morning 
as guest speaker.

And entertain us she did.  Her 
vivid recollections and amusing 
antics of her recent trip on 
three large cruise boats on 
the three Queens Voyages - 
with the Cunard line had the 
members rapt.  Naomi and 
her friend Deb ventured off on 
the Queen Mary, the Queen 
Elizabeth to Norway, and the 
Queen Victoria around the 
Mediterranean.

They began in New York, and 
stayed near Ground Zero. They 
attended the Episcopal Church 
in the small St Paul’s Chapel 
that was a haven during the 
time of the 9/11 tragedy and 
saw some of the “must see’ 
sights around the Big Apple 
before heading off on their 
first cruise to Southampton UK 
lasting six days. 

Naomi then spoke about their 
13 day cruise on the high 
seas to Norway on the Queen 
Elizabeth and the villages and 
old and modern Lutheran kirks 
(churches) they saw there. 

This was followed by her 
interesting stories of their 
12 days cruise of the 
Mediterranean, and seeing 
parts of Spain, Italy and 
Monaco, remembering the 
Cathedrals and churches they 
visited there,  such as the 11th 
century Montserrat Monastery 
which was reached by 
travelling in a funicular railway  
up to a high site on a hill. 

Their trip ended in London and 
they were able to see some of 
the sights from the London Eye 
and visited Harrods, but even 
window shopping there was 
too dear.  

Naomi had a good display 
of postcards, brochures 
and souvenirs on show for 
members to view. 

Naomi was thanked by Denise 
Jeffries, a new member who 
has been in Australia for 18 
months from South Africa. This 
adding another international 
flavour to the day.

Mrs Denise Jeffries gave an 
“Off the Cuff” review of the 
Australian Council meeting held 
at Holy Cross in Templestowe 
Melbourne.   All state branches 
were present except Tasmania.  
Denise spoke on the MU 
Australia and globally; their 
global and travel challenges; 
being prayer warriors.  She 
spoke briefly of the 2020 global 
framework, on Confidence and 
hope and the elected members 
of the Australian Council who 
will lead the Australian MU into 
the future.

Denise emphasised that MU 
is very relevant still today 
and one goal could be to find 
innovative ways to carry on our 
work and one way could be to 
form partnerships with other 

groups such as our work for 
the Sudanese and Northern 
Outreach and  Overseas. She 
ended by encouraging us to 
look at the MU website and to 
promote ourselves and our MU 
branches. 

Following the midday Eucharist 
led by the Dean, Ken Goodger, 
then lunch, the annual meeting 
was chaired by the Dean.

Mrs Denise Jeffries was 
chosen at the meeting to be the 
Wangaratta MU Executive’s 
new President, Fr David 
Holloway accepted the role of 
Secretary/Treasurer and other 
positions remained similar to 
last year.

Mary Greenshields from 
Central Goulburn MU branch 
thanked on behalf of the 
Diocesan membership Mary 
Muntz for all the years she 
has led the executive and all 
her wonderful work behind 
the scenes with MU worldwide 
and Australian and Diocesan 
level administration;  visiting 
the branches and attending 
Victorian and Australian 
conferences. Mary also 
thanked Kay Kennedy for being 
on the executive for many 
years as Prayer and Spirituality 
representative, Secretary and 
Treasurer.   

International Flavour at MU 
Annual Meeting

PHOTO BELOW: Guest speaker 
Naomi Loughhead and Mrs Denise 
Jeffries. 

News from Mothers’ Union
BY MARY MUNTZ 

Wangaratta Mothers Union have chosen  Denise Jefferies to be their new 
president. Members are grateful and thank Denise for her quick response 
when asked if she would attend the Anglican Mothers Union Australia National 
Conference at Holy Cross Centre, Templestowe on November 9th. The day 
after receiving a phone call Denise travelled to Nathalia on Friday to pick up 
the information Folder and Conference paper work. On Saturday afternoon 
she bravely joined the other women at Holy Cross Centre. Many of the women 
present have attended past conferences and are always happy to make new 
faces feel at home. In order to reduce costs members are divided into teams and 
washing dishes or setting tables are common mundane tasks that break the ice 
very quickly. 

Christine Brain,MU Overseas and Northern Outreach Coordinator, talks about 
“endings” in her final report. She thanks the Dioceses who financially have 
supported Mothers’ Union involvement in the Peace and Reconciliation Project 
in South Sudan. She also hopes we have been excited at the ways in which 
members have enabled training and encouragement for work in Northern 
Queensland and to the equipping and resourcing of so many serving the church 
in North West Australia and the Northern Territory. We now have to wait for the 
announcement of the new projects for this year.

The Rev’d Anne Kennedy remains Australian Provincial President. There will be 
some new beginnings in the new year when some members on the Australian 
Executive change their roles. The Publications Coordinator will carry on for a 
few more months. The Diocesan President of Rockhampton rang and asked 
how we coped with a Coordinator as their Diocese has only 40 or so members in 
only three Parishes and are struggling to replace office bearers. Noelle, who has 
been their President for 12 years, mentioned she enjoyed the times she spent 
talking with Denise at the conference.

I am sure we are all looking forward to January and a period without meetings so 
we can start again in February feeling refreshed.

May you all have a holy, happy and safe Christmas and New Year
Mary. 

BY DAWNE TONKS

A more recent history of Holy Trinity 
Benalla is that of our beautiful 
tapestry cushions that grace our 
pews in the church and chapel. 
This work began in 1986 and just 
three years later the church was 
resplendent with some seventy-
five cushions, each measuring one 
metre by half a metre.  Over forty 
people worked on this project, many 
of them Benalla Ladies’ Group 
members of that time.

The cushions are symbols of the 
Church including saints, the Diocese 
and of Holy Trinity itself.

The cushions were created in 
memory of a loved one.  A book at 
the entrance to the church records 
those who worked on them and a 
photograph records their work.

History in Holy Trinity Benalla
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DIOCESAN CALENDAR

from the 
Vicar General   

Do you have an Event 
that you would like 
to advertise in the 

Advocate? 

Send it to 
registry@wangaratta-anglican.org.au 

DECEMBER 2019

20
TH

BY GILL BAKER

Weary, lonely and probably terrified, a 
firefighter continues to battle to contain 
bushfires through the night trying to save  
human lives and property. Farm animals 
and wildlife take their lives into their own 
hooves, paws or wings in efforts to escape.  
It is impossible to imagine the fear, pain 
and anguish  of all living things faced with 

this onslaught.  Most of us would have 
seen the pictures on the ABC or other 
news channels and thought ‘there but for 
the Grace of God’, or ‘Thank God for the 
Firies and all those taking or offering help 
to the affected’,  or ‘this is here – what must 
it be like for those hose facing the ‘dogs of 
war’ instead of bushfire’.

Our prayers go out to them all.

Love and Loss at the Firefront

Dear People of the Diocese

Advent 
The season of Advent marks the beginning of our Church’s liturgical year and is often 
referred to as a time of preparation, introspection and stock-taking in relation to our 
spiritual connection to God and our neighbour and the anticipation for the second 
coming of the risen and ascended Lord. I pray that through our own reflection, and as we 
consider the themes during our Services over the next few weeks, that we will be filled 
with the Advent hope that will lead to the joy, peace and love of Christmas. 

Christmas
What a wonderful time of the year when we have the connection of family and friends 
travelling all over the country, with some even making international connections to spend 
Christmas together. What a joy and a privilege to enjoy this moment that joins people 
together, even if only for one day. It is a time of great celebration and excitement, but also 
of rest and relaxation. 

The reality however is that we celebrate an event far greater than the connection of family 
and friends. We celebrate the event of God’s gift of God’s love for God’s world in God’s 
son, Jesus Christ our Lord:  a love that extends to all people, irrespective of person. It is 
a love that draws others closer and does not push them away. It is a love that is inclusive, 
not exclusive. It is a love that is all-embracing, all-encompassing and all-affirming. 
May the incarnational love of God in Christ Jesus be reborn into each of our lives this 
Christmas and may we extend this all-inclusive love to all those we encounter during this 
season.

Embracing the future:  
As we look to the future, one of the key issues for us as a Diocese is moving towards the 
shaping of our Ministry Action Plan for 2020 and beyond. There is a need for collaborative 
discussions about what this will look like and we hope that many will be part of those 
discussions on Parish, Deanery and Diocesan level as we navigate a process for ministry 
action. More details will be available early in the New Year. 

Well done good and faithful servant: 
On 21 December at 11 am at Holy Trinity Cathedral, Bishop John will lay up his pastoral 
staff during a Choral Eucharist. This service is significant as it marks the end of Bishop 
John’s Episcopal Ministry and him taking leave of the Diocese and vice versa. We trust 
that many will come to share in this service to express their own thankfulness to God for 
John’s ministry among us for the past 11 years. On behalf of the Diocese, we would like 
to express our thanks to Bishop John, Margaret, Nel, Tanu and James for sharing their 
lives with us and that as they continue to live within the Diocesan boundaries, may they 
always feel welcome in every Parish and at any Diocesan activity or celebration. 

Thanks and appreciation:
This has been a very intense year, especially since our Synod, with all the media 
attention, criticism and compliments, processes and tribunals which will continue into 
the new year. We thank God for our Diocesan family and team who have been able to 
keep together through trying circumstances. A special word of thanks to our Diocesan 
Advocate, Rachel Ellyard, for her advice, commitment and dedication to our Diocese 
and the Diocesan Leadership Team. Thank you also to the members of our Bishop in 
Council, Diocesan Finance Board, Trustees and the various Diocesan Ministries for their 
contribution to the ministry in the Diocese. We would not have the smooth effect of a well-
run Administration without the work of our Registry Team: Tim, Julie and Fiona as well as 
Nikki for the organization regarding Safer Churches. We also extend our thanks to every 
Parish Priest, active, locum or retired, together with their family, who offers unselfish 
service, together with the many lay-leaders in various capacities throughout the Diocese.   

May you have a Holy Advent, Blessed Christmas and a fulfilling 2020 as we continue to 
embrace the future of ministry within our Diocese together.

The Ven. Clarence E Bester
Vicar General

God of Creation, we live in a world where both beauty and danger 
surround us.
Receive our prayers for those impacted by, and living in fear of, the 
wildfires in Australia:
for all who cannot find adequate food, safety, or shelter…
for all who have lost their homes, churches, community centres, and 
workplaces…
for all your glorious natural Creation that has been destroyed and is in 
harm’s way…
for all things, places, and people that are in need of healing.
We pray and ask that you help heal the pain of all affected.
Strengthen with your presence all who are numb with fear and distress.
Guide those who anxiously search or wait for loved ones.
Be near those who are grieving and bless them with your peace.
In the midst of disaster we give thanks for moments of generosity and 
human-kindness.
Grant tenderness, strength, and wisdom…
to doctors and nurses, police and military, fire-fighters and emergency 
responders;
to the wildlife conservationists and stewards of the earth;
to all who minister to human need in our time of distress.
We gather these prayers with the assurance that you already know our 
needs,
and are always with us. Amen

JANUARY 2020

21
ST Bishop John’s last service. 

See page 6 for details.

Diocesan Registry office 
closes for the Christmas & 
New Year break 

2N
D Diocesan Registry office 
reopens for the new year7T
H

10
TH Bishop in Council. Village 

Hall, Respect, Wangaratta

Induction of Rev Jerome 
Francis to the Parish of 
Shepparton

FEBRUARY 2020

8T
H Safe Church Awareness 

Workshop, Wangaratta. See 
page 7 for details. 
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Please donate this Christmas to help us move in times of disaster
anglicanoverseasaid.org.au    1800 249 880

2019 CHRISTMAS APPEAL

Moving into the neighbourhood

BY REV HELEN MALCOLM

There are many ways to 
explore and enhance our 
ministry, deepen our sense 
of calling and our relationship 
with our Creator and Lord. 
One of the best I have 
encountered is EfM - officially 
‘Education for Ministry’ - often 
misunderstood as preparing 
people for ordained ministry. 
Exploring Faith Matters better 
represents what this program 
delivers - exploring our faith 
because it does matter and 
exploring the content of our 
faith, enabling us to recapture 
its essentials, explore new 
viewpoints and apply it in our 
context and life. It can confirm, 
challenge and invigorate your 
faith, clarify your ministry, 
deepen your relationship with 
God and enable you to give 
‘an accounting for the hope 
that is in you.’ (1Peter 3:15)

As an EfM mentor and 
trainer of mentors I would 

encourage more parishes in 
the Diocese to deliver EfM. At 
a recent Australian trainers’ 
gathering in Melbourne we 
connected with the Executive 
Director of EfM at Sewanee, 
Tennessee, USA. and heard 
much to encourage us. After 
44 years it is still considered 
the gold standard of adult 
formation in the Episcopal 
Church, despite vying with 
many emerging programs. In 
the US it is used for training 
deacons and locally ordained 
ministers (with pastoral care 
and preaching instruction 
added), partly because ‘it 
provides different skills from 
seminary’. However, most 
mentors and participants are 
lay people.

The curriculum has recently 
been updated and follows 
a four-year cycle. The 
curriculum for each cycle 
covers Old Testament in year 
1, New Testament in year 2, 
Church History in Year 3 and, 
in Year 4, Theology, Ethics 
and Inter-faith encounters. 
EfM groups over time develop 
to have participants from 
all four years - and there is 
frequently great synchrony 
between each year’s readings 
and reflection. There is also 
now more flexibility in delivery 
- on-line, face-to-face or a 
blend of these; spreading 
one year’s curriculum over 
two to lighten each year’s 

commitment etc.

Each participant commits for 
a year at a time - and what 
things of value do not require 
commitment? Each seminar 
(usually weekly), facilitated 
by a trained mentor, includes 
reflection on prescribed 
readings (scriptural/textbook 
- this need not be onerous 
- there are no exams!), 
refreshments, worship  and - 
the hallmark and strength of 
EfM - Theological Reflection, 
where theological questions 
are pondered and the four 
viewpoints - Tradition, 
Experience, Position and 
Culture - are considered 
and compared to give rise to 
meaningful action individually 
or as a group. The other 
strength is the development 
of a supportive, respectful, 
gently challenging community 
of learning, where spiritual 
autobiographies are shared 
and encouragement is given 
to each participant to mature 
in their faith and ministry. 
The alumni of the inaugural 
group in Shepparton are 
still meeting monthly seven 
years after they ‘graduated’ - 
such is the draw of the EfM 
community and content.

If you would like to hear more 
about EfM and experience 
some of what a seminar looks 
like, please contact me at 
hmalcolm@bigpond.com. 

Exploring Faith Matters
BY FR NORM HART 

People often ask me “what 
do you do with the stamps”? 
I receive boxes, bags and 
envelopes from people, 
parishes and organisations 
around the Diocese.  Thank 
you to all who faithfully put 
their stamps aside so we 
can raise a few extra dollars 
for the mission work of the 
church.

I have three main categories 
“Foreign”, “Australian 
recent” and “Australian old”.
I then trim around the 
stamps, throwing away any 
that are damaged. Looking 
for scarce or interesting 
types. When I have enough 
for a decent parcel I pack 
them up and send them to 
Stamp Dealers in the UK or 
the USA.  Depending on the 
category I get about $25 @ 
kg for foreign, about $30 for 
recent Australia and $10 for 
older stamps.

As fewer stamps are used 
these days modern stamps 
are difficult to locate and 
collectors are keen to 
buy them.  Older stamps 
were produced in millions 
and are less popular.  
Sometimes I send these 
stamps to programmes run 
for children in the UK, USA, 
and Sri Lanka.

Many collectors like their 
stamps left on the envelope 

to display how they were 
used.  Other collectors 
(myself included)collect the 
postmarks/cancels on the 
stamps.  Others collect the 
stamps that have perforated 
letters like VG for Victorian 
Government, or T for 
Tasmanian government.

Some collect by theme, 
trains, flowers, cats etc.  
Every collector is different.
This week I received a 
couple of boxes from Albury 
and while sorting and 
trimming turned up a 2016 
Adelaide emergency issue, 
the first I’d ever seen.

The GPO in Adelaide ran out 
of normal 30 cent stamps 
and so decided to make a 
special printing of the 30 
cent stamp shown nearby.  
These sell for about $100 
(on the original envelope 
they are worth $1500), but 
beggars can’t be choosers.  

$100 for one stamp is better 
than the $100 we’d get for  
4 kilogrammes of stamps (I 
cant even begin to imagine 
how many stamps in a kilo!)

We make about $600 a year 
from the sale of stamps, 
coins and postcards.  
Please remember ABM 
when you are tempted to 
throw away old invoices, 
envelopes coins and bank 
notes from travels of old, 
put them aside you can 
take them to your parish 
church, the cathedral shop 
or the registry or drop them 
in to me at 8 Bury St, Euroa, 
next time you’re passing 
through.

As an aside I am always 
happy to advise anyone on 
the value of their collection 
of coins and stamps, who 
knows you may have a 
lovely surprise.  

All the very best for a 
splendid Christmas, Fr 
Norm Hart, ph 0434896404

Stamps for ABM
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The shrine in the church 
grounds of St Etheldreda, 

Harrietville 

BY CAROLINE BURGE 

The Christmas Carol 
Service at Christ Church 
last year was a big family 
affair. With mums and 
dads, aunties and cousins, 
brothers and sisters and a 
“real” baby Jesus all taking 

part in the Nativity Play. It 
was great to involve the 
whole congregation, and 
those who didn’t have 
costumes were given a 
‘mask’ of one of the key 
people or animals in the 
nativity story. It was as if 
the whole village came out 

to witness the birth of the 
Christ Child.

With the success of 
2018, it is certainly hoped 
to involve the whole 
congregation again this 
year.

Christmas at Kilmore

Christ is Born 
BY VAL EDWARDS

Friendly hints for Christian 
pilgrims wanting to worship at 
the birthplace of Our Lord at 
Christmas: 

Bethlehem is very close to 
Jerusalem - 6.5 kms distance. 
Pilgrims once walked through 
fields from Jerusalem to 
Bethlehem. Walking  pilgrims 
now process along a main 
highway - this is because 
despite the close proximity 
of the two cities, there is 
an 8 metre high separation 
wall between them.  To 
enter Bethlehem you will be 
processed through a military 
checkpoint, staffed by heavily 
armed soldiers of the Israeli 
Defence Force. This can take 
up to four hours - a long time 
spent closed in by barbed wire. 

Passports will be required. No 
guarantee you will gain entry - 
hope and pray! Remember it is 
winter and cold.  

Or you can travel by bus or 
taxi. You will pass through a 
yellow gated checkpoint. If you 
are fortunate your bus or taxi 
will be waved through by the 
soldiers armed with TAVOR 
assault rifles. However you 
may be asked to get out of the 
vehicle for a manual search.  

Bethlehem will be very 
crowded with tourists, many 
more Israeli soldiers, and 
Palestinian people doing their 
shopping. The church of The 
Nativity in Manger Square 
will be heavily patrolled by  
Israeli soldiers. You will not 
be allowed to enter the church 
without scarce entry tickets. 

You may still be refused entry 
by soldiers.  

Or  . . . visit close by Shepherds’ 
Field in Beit Sahour. Delight in 
traditional Palestinian food, 
and sing and dance with the 
locals!  

If you depart via Tel Aviv, 
at Ben Gurion Airport don’t 
refer to Bethlehem which is 
in the occupied West Bank of 
Palestine. Israeli security will 
not react favourably. Upload 
photos to Google Drive, erase 
your camera’s memory card, 
and emails. Assume you 
and your electronics will be 
searched. 

Otherwise - enjoy your visit to 
the place of Christ’s birth! 

Our Lord’s Birthplace

Christ Church, Beechworth 
Christmas

PHOTO’S ABOVE: Mary and Joseph (Sarah and Paul Davidson with baby Jesus - daughter 
Grace). BELOW: Caroline Burge manning the Christmas Stall at the Parish fete in Broadford. 

BY FR MITCH PORTER

Many of our members and 
our Rev Mitch Porter all joined 
together to celebrate the 
year’s work at the Cudgewa 
Hotel. A wonderful Christmas 

meal was prepared by the 
hostsTracy, Carol and Ralph 
Fair. Corryong Mothers Union 
is a very active group and 
enjoys monthly meetings with 
interesting guest speakers. 
We send money to Northern 

Outreach, The Bishop’s Winter 
Appeal using mostly money 
coming from sale of rugs, and 
our pancakenight on Shrove 
Tuesday.

MU Christmas Lunch 
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Parish Partnerships
BY CATHY NESBITT

Emergency Relief - Wangaratta, Bright, Mt Beauty:

Please note the Christmas/New Year opening times for our Emergency Relief 
Centres:

Wangaratta –  Last day Monday 23rd December 2019 
  Reopen Monday 6th January 2020
Bright -   Last day Tuesday 3rd December 2019
  Reopen Tuesday 7th January 2020
Mr Beauty -  Last Day Thursday 12th December 2019
  Reopen Thursday 9th January 2020

ER Forums

Myrtleford Community Meeting was on Wednesday the 13th of November. 
Numbers were low, but this is a busy time of year.  The next Myrtleford 
Community meeting will be on Thursday 12th December at 10am.

The Wangaratta ER forum held on the 28th October included a guest speaker 
from La Trobe Health who spoke about the NDIS roll out.  Some big ideas 
discussed for 2020.
  
Grab A Grocery –Expression of Interest 
  
Expression of Interest for the Grab A Grocery and relevant information has 
been sent to parish secretaries.  If you did not receive this email or want more 
information, please contact myself, Cathy.Nesbitt@anglicarevic.org.au

Anglicare Office – Christmas Closure   

The Anglicare office in Wangaratta will close at 12pm on the 24th December 
2019 and reopen on Thursday 2nd January 2020 at 9.30am.       

Christmas Message

For most of us, Christmas is a time when we enjoy family, friends, and holidays 
and celebrate our traditions.
As the festive season is fast approaching, it is worth remembering that for some 
people, this can be a difficult time of year. It can be sad, lonely or stressful and it 
may be difficult looking back on the year or hard to look forward.

So for those with family, reach out to those who may not have family.
Give a smile to a stranger who seems to be having a tough day.
Give patience to someone who is getting on your nerves.
Give forgiveness to someone who may not have the courage to ask.
Give time to someone who asks for nothing more.
Give kindness to someone who seems to deserve it least.
And remember to share these same gifts with yourself.

Wishing you all the best for a safe, happy and peaceful Christmas and New Year.

Elizabeth Dunlop 
daughter of Max and Carol 
Dunlop from Kiewa, a part of 
the Yackandandah Parish, 
Elizabeth has been involved 
with the Irene Gleeson 
foundation as a business 

advisor and travels to Kitgum 
in North Uganda twice a year. 
The School there had had 
books in boxes and no book 
shelves. Yackandandah Parish 
funded the materials to build 
the book shelves now the 

books have a home and the 
800 students can use their 
library. Yackandandah Parish 
has also funded bibles for 
the local church in their local 
language.

David and Elly Sharp 
have been part of Christ 
Church Tallangatta since 
December 2008. They have 
been members of Wycliffe 
Bible Translators Australia 
since 1988. After their linguistic 
training in Kangaroo Ground, 
Vic, and French study in 
Brussels, Belgium, they moved 
to Cameroon and eventually 
Chad (Africa) in 1992, where 
they began to work in the 
Gergiko language spoken 
by the Mukulu people in the 
central region of Chad. 
A language project process 

consists of language and 
culture learning, analysing the 
sound system of the language, 
writing up the grammar, 
establishing the orthography 
and developing an alphabet. 
Then, literacy materials were 
produced and the Gergiko 
language committee began 
running very successful 
literacy classes for people to 
learn to read and write in their 
own language. Mother tongue 
pre-school classes have 
gone from being a ‘bonus’, to 
almost a requirement in the 
local government-run school 

system. 

In 1997, the translation of the 
New Testament into Gergiko 
began. The translation took 22 
years to complete and now the 
Sharps and the Mukulu church 
are preparing for the dedication 
of the New Testament, planned 
for 1 February 2020. 2020 is 
the Global Year of the Bible 
(https://www.bibleyear2020.
com/); what better year to be 
presenting the word of God to 
a people group who didn’t have 
it? 

Mission work in our Parishes 

RSVP by 8th December 2019 to Fiona van Bree on 03 5721 3484
or registry@wangaratta-anglican.org.au

The Bishop’s Leadership Team

INVITES 
Parishioners of the Diocese to

To a Choral Eucharist at which Bishop John Parkes AM 
will lay up his Pastoral Staff  

on the Feast of St Thomas, Apostle and Martyr
Saturday, 21st December 2019 

11am at Holy Trinity Cathedral, Wangaratta.
Following the service, you are invited for a light 

luncheon to be held in the grounds of the Cathedral.

BY CAROLINE BURGE

The last Sunday in November; 
the final Sunday of the church’s 
year; the Parish AGM; and 
Christ Church Feast of Title, 
all fell on Sunday November 
24th at Christ Church, Kilmore, 
where the parish family all 
joined together to celebrate.

With Christ the King centred 

hymns and a rousing sermon, 
the service concluded with the 
Annual General Meeting, where 
the Wardens for the Parish 
(John Patterson - Broadford, 
Dean Saiita - Kilmore, Alison 
McKenzie - Pyalong, Julie 
Wallis - Tallarook,and Caroline 
Burge) and Parish Councillors 
and Parish Nominators were 
formalised and agreed to serve 
for the following twelve months. 

With the meeting over, the 
celebrations to mark the 
end of the 170th year for the 
Parish of Kilmore (the oldest 
inland Parish in Victoria), were 
held with a bring and share 
luncheon at the back of the 
church. Each month during our 
170th year,various different 
celebrations have been held 
around the parish, culminating 
with the Feast of Christ the 
King.

Photo on back page 

Feast of Christ the 
King at Kilmore
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Safe Church Safe People
BY FR DAVID STILL 

Many around the Diocese will know me as the Rector of Benalla, where 
I have been for the last eight years, as well as through roles within the 
Diocese many years ago. With Nikki Collins having left her role as Safe 
Church Officer for the Diocese in the last month to move to Townsville 
with her husband, I have been appointed to take on the role of Safe 
Church Officer for the Diocese of Wangaratta. This will be for two days 
a week beginning towards the end of February next year. It also means 
Jane and I, along with some of our children (the rest are all grown up), 
will be leaving the Parish of Benalla and going to be the Priest in Charge 
at Wangaratta West and the Warbys as well. 

I have had some 
experience in the role 
of Safe Church Officer 
already, so I bring what 
I have learnt in the past 
to this role as well as 
picking up where Nikki 
left off. I look forward 
to working with the 
Safe Church Officers 
from the Parishes of 
the Diocese and will 
be in touch in the new 
year as we continue to 
develop our strategies 
and procedures for 
keeping people of all 
ages in churches safe. 

Fr David Still

 BY CAROLINE BURGE 

Add a beautiful spring day to a 
great community spirit, parish 
generosity, fun and laughter 
and you would have enjoyed 
the annual Parish Fete held at 
Broadford on November 16th.

The joy of our Diocese being 
made up of wonderful small 
communities means that when 
the Parish puts on something 
special, the whole community 
comes out to experience it. 
With the usual traditional 
Stalls of Plants, Produce, 
Book, Christmas, Knick-
Knack, LuckyBottle, Jewellery, 
Spinning Wheel, and Cake 
Stalls, combined with Morning 
Teas and a BBQ, all made for 

a very successful day.

The local shops in both 
Kilmore and Broadford 
donated many items for the 
Fete meaning that there was 
very little outlay with most of 
the money raised being 100% 
profit.  Raffle tickets were sold 
in the weeks prior to the Fete 
which assisted in advertising 
theday well before hand.

The day started off bright and 
early with helpers setting up 
from 7.00am. By 9.30am all 
was up and running, and Fr 
Andre rang the Church bell to 
announce the official opening 
of the Fete.

With huge thanks to those who 

worked tirelessly to get the 
Fete up and running; Barbara 
Radford and John Patterson 
for convening the day; those 
who helped behind the scenes 
and those who helped on 
the day; those who donated 
goods; and those who came 
along to enjoy the Fete – we 
couldn’t have done it without 
so much support.

PHOTO BELOW: Produce 
Stall – Gail Piechowiak, Helen 
Begley and Shirley Evans

Parish Fete at Broadford

  

Saturday 8th February 2020

Endorsed National Council of Churches in Australia Safe Church Training Agreement

Purbrick Hall, Holy Trinity 
Cathedral
Cnr Ovens and Docker Streets 
WANGARATTA VIC

9.30am - 4.00pm
Registration from 9.00am.
Please arrive by 9.15am

$35 per person 
BYO lunch

RSVP 
Bookings close Tuesday, 27th January 
2020
Pre-registration is required 
Places are limited

The Baptist Unions of Victoria and Tasmania, the Uniting Church (Vic/Tas), the Anglican 
Diocese of Bendigo, Gippsland and Wangaratta, Australian Christian Churches (Vic) and 
the Seventh Day Adventist Church (Vic) have joined with other denominations in rec-
ognising the Safe Church Awareness Workshops of other denominations as part of the 
National Council of Churches in Australia’s SAFE CHURCH TRAINING AGREEMENT 
(SCTA). Safe Church Training will be carried out by endorsed training partners based on 
national standards and recognised by all the SCTA members.

Enquiries
Contact the Registry on 03 5721 3484 or email training@wangaratta-
anglican.org.au for more information.

This introductory workshop is designed for all congregational members, all ministry leaders, 
children, youth and family leaders.

We will be covering:
• duty of care, codes of conduct, power, transparency and accountability
• protecting vulnerable people, indicators of abuse, responding to abuse and protective behaviours
• training, recruiting and supervising leaders
• how to establish and run safe church ministry programs (risk management)

Registration
Registration forms are to be returned to the Diocesan Registry office
at 138 Williams Road, Wangaratta or by email to 
training@wangaratta-anglican.org.au or through Eventbright Please use the following 
link to book online: https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/safe-church-training-wangaratta-
8-february-2020-tickets-83750464895

Safe Church Awareness Workshop

Presented by the Baptist Unions of Vic and Tas, the Anglican Dioceses of Bendigo, 
Wangaratta and Gippsland, Uniting Church (Vic/Tas), Australian Christian Churches 
(Vic) and the Seventh Day Adventist Church (Vic), this workshop is intended to provide 
an introduction to Safe Church foundations, policies and procedures.

Anglican
Diocese of 
Gippsland
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BY REV’D DR EDWIN BYFORD
Looking Down the Valley

BY CAROLINE BURGE 

On a recent visit from New 
Zealand, it was lovely to 
welcome Fr Kim Benton back 
to the parish of Kilmore. Fr Kim 
and David had flown over to 
attend a friends wedding and 
took the opportunity to catch 
up with family and friends while 
over here.

Fr Kim was originally in our 
Diocese as Rector of Numurkah/
Nathalia for a number of years 
prior to being appointed to 
Kilmore parish in 2013. He 
was then Rector of the Parish 
of Kilmore, Broadford, Pyalong 
and Tallarook  from 2013 to 
2017 whenthey moved back to 
his homeland in New Zealand 
where he is now an Enabler 
Priest to four parishes.

Fr Kim was delighted to see 
more finishing touches to Christ 
Church which was renovated 

prior to him leaving, as well as 
improvements to the Rectory 
garden which has been the 

hard work of Fr Andre and Patty 
DuPlooy.

I am still unpacking and trying 
to sort out my books. I cannot 
find books I know that I have, I 
am not sure where they are in 
my library or if they are still in 
boxes to be rediscovered. So 
it must be by the providence 
of God that two little books by 
Delia Smith caught my eye 
as I opened a box. Both were 
written in 1983 for the Bible 
Reading Fellowship — A Feast 
for Lent and A Feast for Advent. 
The Introduction to A Feast 
for Advent begins, “It was 
about 11.30 pm on Christmas 
Eve 1978: I had arrived at 
my local church to celebrate 
the first mass of Christmas 
at midnight as usual. But as I 
sat there I simply had to face 
up to the fact that my tired, 
aching body was in no state 
to celebrate anything. How 
incongruous that in order to 
celebrate the second greatest 
feast in the Christian calendar 
I had become so ensnared 
in the trap of what the world 
makes of Christmas that I was 
miserable — not joyful. ... I 
am reminded of a very telling 
passage of scripture in the 
book of Exodus. When Moses 
came to the Hebrew slaves to 
tell them the good news that 
God was about to set them 
free, Pharaoh’s reaction was 
to increase their work. ‘Make 
them work harder’, he said, 
‘so they have no time to listen’ 
(5.9). There we have it!” Delia 
then takes her readers on a 
wonderful journey, using the 
standard readings for each 
day, from Advent Sunday to 
the Feast of the Epiphany. 
Seven years later, in 1990, she 
produced her truly wonderful 
Christmas cookbook. There 
she takes us on a wonderful 
culinary journey that starts 
in August or September so 

that we can have feasts for 
both the body and the soul to 
celebrate the birth of our Lord 
and Saviour. 

For most people in Australia 
Christmas is the beginning 
of summer holidays. It also 
coincides with the end of the 
year. This means that in the 
weeks leading up to Christmas 
we become involved in 
Christmas and end of year 
parties and gatherings. Almost 
everything with which we 
are involved will have some 
sort of party and celebration 
in early December. Daylight 
saving has arrived and the 
evenings are bathed in light. 
Many people reach Christmas 
with something like the 
emotions described by Delia 
Smith about herself in 1978 
— “Thank heavens that all 
that is over, I can sit down and 
relax.” It is nearly impossible in 
Australia to keep Advent as a 
time of self-denial. We would 
alienate our families, friends 
and colleagues if we behaved 
like that. We would hardly be 
displaying companionship. 
Companionship is one of 
the enduring, even defining, 
qualities of Christians. The 
very word is at the heart of 
our understanding of Christian 
fellowship — companion — 
from Latin cum = together 
with, and, panis = bread. Our 
companions are those with 
whom we break bread. 

It is in the secular world that 
we live out our faith. For most 
Christians 165 hours of the 168 
hours each week are spent 
away from the church. And well 
we know that our Lord lived 
out what the Good News really 
meant eating and drinking with 
people from the highest to the 

lowest echelons of society. 
Eating and drinking together 
demonstrates the way that 
every barrier is broken down 
in the fellowship of Christ. It 
may not seem like it but all 
the eating and drinking we do 
around Christmas is witness 
to the incredible change that 
overcame the world when our 
Lord was born in Bethlehem of 
Judaea.

There is little that Australian 
Christians can do to transfer 
the partying to the twelve 
traditional days of celebration 
that follow Christmas. Our 
Australian parties anticipate 
the joy and Good News that 
entered the world that night 
that the heavens sang to the 
shepherds. Though, like them 
we need to go in haste to 
the place where we directly 
encounter our Saviour. Our 
parties, our celebrations, 
our gift exchanges, find their 
meaning in our singing and 
praise of almighty God and 
in our sharing of the bread 
of heaven and the cup of 
salvation.

Like Delia Smith I love 
cooking. I cannot remember a 
time when I did not know that 
the Sunday next before Advent 
is “plum pudding Sunday”. We 
can reach Christmas filled with 
joy and anticipation if we have 
prepared ourselves to do so. 
Get out, get the suet, make 
the pudding and the mince 
pies, prepare the feast, for 
the companionship with each 
other and with our Lord and 
our God is a foretaste of the 
joy and companionship of the 
kingdom.

Special Visit at Kilmore

BY SUE BOYLE

The weekend of 18th – 20th October 
saw Marysville once again alive with 
music as people enjoyed the 5th annual 
Jazz and Blues weekend.

This year for the first time the parish 
of Marysville and Buxton hosted a 
program of gentle jazz on the Saturday 
afternoon, featuring Daryl Hull on 
keyboard, Bev and Leigh Fraser vocals 

and guitar and Julie van Kerkwijk singer, 
with guitar. It was a very relaxing and 
enjoyable afternoon with many from the 
local community as well as visitors to 
the town attending. Afternoon tea was 
offered for a gold coin donation, raising 
funds for Anglicare and the Mercy Ships.

We hope to continue into the future to 
find ways to make the church accessible 
to the wider community.

Jazz & Blues at Marysville

 Anglican Diocese of Wangaratta 
SOCIAL JUSTICE COMMITTEE

WANTED!
Our very committed and active Secretary is having to resign owing to his 
expanding employment work load. He has done an exceptional job and we 
are very grateful to him.

We are now looking for a volunteer who is interested in issues of Social 
Justice, who has secretarial expertise (or wants to develop skills and expertise 
in the area) to join the Social Justice Committee (SJC).

The role includes attending and participating in the SJC meeting, preparing 
agendas and reports (with the Chair), taking minutes, attending to 
correspondence, (receiving and responding to letters following discussionwith 
the SJC), and maintaining documents in both hard copy and electronically so 
they are easily accessible when required. If you are interested to be part of the 
SJC and either have the skills or want to develop your skills further, it would 
be wonderful to hear from you.

Please call Suzie Don Leonard on0428575971 for further information and to 
volunteer. 

An invitation is also extended to anyone else who is interested to volunteer 
to actively work on the SJC to address human rights and social justice issues 
within the framework of the Church. The SJC has beenin operation for 4 
years and we are now at the stage of reviewing our terms of reference and 
preparing for a new era with a new Bishop and also following the review of 
the Diocesan Strategic plan. You will be coming in on the ground floor of a 
new approachto the role and work we do in the Diocese and you can be part 
of shaping the Social Justice action in the Diocese. Give me a call if you are 
interested and think there may be an area of action that you have a passion 
for that we could work on with you. Someof the current areas we are working 
on include:
·         The Environment
·         Engaging with the Aboriginal Communities
·         Refugees and Asylum seekers
·         Aged Care and support and advocacy for Seniors
·         Disability
·         Palestine

Other areas that we have had an interest in but not the champions to help 
drive action has been
·         Rural issues
·         Transport
·         Diversity
·         Peace
·         Youth Affairs
·         Family issues
·         Dialogue on Faith and Justice

If any of these resonate with you or if you have another area 
that you would like to address please call Suzie Don Leonard                                                                                             
0428 575 971
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CROSSWORD Issue No. 0069

Lester & Son
Funeral Directors

A tradition of personal, professional care since 1907

Call now for immediate service or for an 
appointment to discuss your funeral needs.

02 6056 1700
49 Thomas Mitchell Drive Wodonga

www.lesterandson.com.au
All Hours • All Areas • Pre-planned Funerals Available

Andrew Harbick & Darren Eddy

LAST MONTH’S SOLUTION 
Issue No. 0069

ACROSS

1. Everest is there
7. Instruction manual
8. Horrify
10. Half-circumference
12. US midwest state
14. Primates
16. Give up (habit)
17. Procured
20. Wipe out
23. Audibly
24. Usually amounts to
25. Edition

DOWN

1. Tidy up
2. Unfortunately
3. Indian robe
4. Confess
5. Quilled rodent
6. Slalom competitors
9. Lawful
11. Escapee
13. CIA’s Cold War foe (1,1,1)
15. Italian dish
16. Bearlike marsupials
18. Loiter
19. Tied bundle
21. Sneering look
22. Shady trees

© Lovatts Publications Pty Ltd

Like us on 
Facebook 
Anglican 

Diocese of 
Wangaratta

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Anglicans 
allocate $100,000 in grants for mission

14 new Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander mission initiatives will receive a funding boost 
totalling just over $100,000 from the Anglican Board of Mission (ABM) in 2020.

The successful projects were selected at the National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Anglican Council (NATSIAC) Gathering, held in Adelaide in October. The projects include 
chaplaincy in an Aboriginal school, musical instruments for a new ministry engaging young men 
in the Northern Territory, funding for an Aboriginal Anglican Leaders conference, help for the 
establishment of the new Torres Strait Regional Council for the Anglican Church, help for newly 
established Aboriginal churches, Bible camps, breakfast programs, an event to connect with the 
families of school children involved in Religious Education, publication of curriculum resources, 
copies of Kriol prayer books for Aboriginal churches and help to investigate the viability of a new 
commercial enterprise for one Aboriginal church.

Brad Chapman, ABM Missioner, said that “NATSIAC members share a passion for mission and a 
burden for the struggles of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. Many minister in difficult 
circumstances, bringing healing and hope in the midst of trials”. In consultation with NATSIAC, 
ABM has launched a funding program for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Mission Grants. 
The grants are designed to assist mission activities which benefit Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people. ABM raises the funds and administers the grant scheme, but the successful 
applications are chosen by the members of NATSIAC. “NATSIAC is the obvious body to make 
decisions about priorities for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander mission. Members have a vast 
array of knowledge and local understanding that guides their discernment of how grant funds 
should be allocated” says Mr Chapman. 

“It is a privilege for ABM to be able to journey alongside NATSIAC and hear what Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Anglicans are saying. The Anglican Church of Australia needs to do more 
to address the wounds and injustices of our history and to embrace the many gifts that Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander Anglicans offer in our contemporary church”. Mr Chapman said.

NATSIAC member, Rev’d Di Langham from Newcastle Diocese told Gathering participants 
about the impact of a grant that she has received from ABM in 2018. The grant helped with the 
establishment of Pondee Church which is held on Saturday nights in Toronto. It started off with 
around 9 people and currently has up to 37 attendees, half of whom are Aboriginal. 

ABM would like to thank our donors who have generously given to the Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander mission grant fund. The grants are a practical way that the church encourages and 
supports Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in mission. You can find out more about the 
grants, including how to donate, at www.abmission.org/pages/australia-reconciliation-program.
html 

PHOTO ABOVE: Members of the National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Anglican Council (NAT-
SIAC) at the 2019 Gathering in Adelaide. © ABM, 2019
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“Angels” 
presents

a  Concert for

Relay for Life
Sunday 8   September

2:00 pm  

vocal & instrumental solos, ensembles, choirs

Entry by donation
Post -Concert Refreshments

Co- -Paul Fowler 0422 397 390 
Kaye Kennedy 0439 980 780, Lyn Winnel  02 6025 1793 

St Matthew's Church, Albury 

Three Anglican Parish of Central Goulburn Debutante balls were the social events of 
the season. The first Deb set was presented to the Anglican Bishop of Wangaratta, the 
Bishop John Parkes and Mrs Margaret Parkes on 14th June, at St Mary's college hall. 
13 Debutantes and their partners were presented into society in front of their families, 
friends and parish folk.

The second and third Debutante Balls were held at St Mary's hall on 21st & 22nd June.

Central Goulburn Debutante Balls. 
14th, 21st and 22nd June 2013

Ladies putting on the final hole.

BY Yvonne Davies

Held its 24th Golf day 
at the St. James Golf Club 
on Tuesday 4th June.

44 players played 4 
B.B.B. Stableford. evan 
James and linton Potter 
with 46 points were the 
winners, with Tom Hack-
ett and Peter Henderson 
on 44 points the runners 
up. All other players were 
presented with a golf ball, 
donated by Kurt Bleck-
wehl and Hugh Fisher. 
The 9 hole competition 
was won by dennis Bell 

on 16 points and runner 
up was doug davies on 
15 points.

Thanks to Marj Bleck-
wehl and dot Fisher for 
encouraging the golfers 
from Yarrawonga to at-
tend, making this day 
very enjoyable. Many of 
our visitors donated items 
for the multi choice raffle.  
The catering for lunch 
and afternoon tea was at 
its usual high standard.

Great to see Hugh 
Fisher playing – an in-
credible effort for a 95 
year old good sport and 
fine gentleman.

St Thomas’s golf 
day at St James

BY HeatHer stammers.

MISSION DINNER 2013

WHile the plight of the South Afri-
can refugees may not be front page 
news at the moment, they are in need 
of the basics to survive their desper-
ate plight.  ABM recently wrote to the 
Bishop of Wangaratta appealing for 
assistance for the Sudanese refugees 
who are fleeing the fighting between 
rebels and the South Sudan military 
especially in Twic east diocese. The 
Bishop of the Horn of Africa is appeal-
ing for emergency food relief for these 
displaced people and with that in mind, 
the parish of St George's Numurkah  
held a Mission dinner on the 17th May 
to raise funds to send to the Bishop for 
distribution as needed.  

diners enjoyed a meal of ethio-
pian food cooked by the parishioners.  
ethiopian food is traditionally spicy or 
peppery meat and/or vegetable dishes 
called Wat's and served on large injeras 

(pancakes made from a seed similar 
to buckwheat). during a communal 
meal, each diner tears pieces off one 
large injera wrapping it around the 
stew-like Wat. The portion resem-
bles a cigar which is eaten as finger 
food although the diners at the Mis-
sion dinner used knives and forks as 
is our western custom.  Fruit is not 
plentiful but they do have mainly mel-
ons.  Honey is used as a sweetener for 
pancakes or Honey Wine.  The food 
is spicy but some dishes were modi-
fied to suit our western palate.  Meat 
can be lamb, chicken, goat or vegeta-
ble (mainly root vegetables however 
the dishes served for the dinner were 
lamb, chicken and vegetable).

The diners at the Hamon Par-
ish Centre enjoyed the restaurant 
atmosphere of subdued lighting, 
decorations and the red/brown hues 
of the desert reminding them of the 
richness of the African landscape and 
the people who are now in desperate 
need.  

Diners enjoyed a meal of Ethiopian food cooked by the parishioners.  

Debutante Lauren Newman and her partner Johnathon Lejins together with 
family and friends at the 1st  Central Goulburn Parish debutante ball held on the 
14th June 2013.

Specialising in Anglican Theology

238 Banna Avenue, Griffith NSW 2680 
Ph: 02 6964 0304 Fax: 02 6964 2257 
Email: helena4rivers@bigpond.com  
Mail Orders Welcome

FOUR RIVERS BOOKSHOP
Anglican Diocese of Riverina

A reminder that 

there will be no 

edition of the 

Advocate in January. 

See you all in  

February 2020.
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The Birth of Jesus
Luke Chapters 1 and 2

Answer the questions below, then find the answers in the puzzle.

S F A W B C Y I J O K

H A S I X N P S O D T

E L I Z A B E T H G L

P Y M Y U M C H N Q U

H T E J G A B R I E L

E D O E U R K E R T D

R Z N D S Y R E L S N

D K B E T H L E H E M

S Y O R U P R H S N M

R G J O S E P H O T A

1. The people living in the fields nearby, watching their flocks. (Luke 2:8)
2. Jesus' mother. (Luke 2:5-7)
3. The angel who brought messages from God. (Luke 1:19&26)
4. The wife of Zechariah the priest. (Luke 1:13)
5. The caesar that issued a decree that a census should be taken. (Luke 2:1)
6. A righteous man who was waiting for the consolation of Israel. (Luke 2:25)
7. Zechariah's son, a relative of Jesus. (Luke 1:59-60)
8. The man Jesus' mother was pledged to. (Luke 1:27)
9. How many months did Mary stay with Elizabeth? (Luke 1:56)
10. The town of David where Joseph and Mary went to be counted. (Luke 2:4)

Calvary Kids Pages www.calvarywilliamsport.com/kids-index

► Bible Pages ► Home Pages ► Luke 10 ► Bible Verse JesusAds by Google

WORD SEARCH
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CHRISTMAS SERVICE TIMES
HOLY TRINITY CATHEDRAL, WANGARATTA

Christmas Eve 
6pm Family Christmas 

11.30pm Midnight Mass 

Christmas Day  
8am Holy Communion with Carols
10am Choral Eucharist with Carols

15th December
5.00pm Carols and lessons, Community for 
all faiths
18th December
10.30am Seniors christmas service  
Christmas Eve
4.00pm  Toddler Crib Service 
(Children to dress as angels, shepherds, 
King, Mary or Joseph, Inn Keeper or wise 
boy/girl)
6.00pm  Family Christmas Mass (Children to 
dress as angels, shepherds, King, Mary or 
Joseph, Inn Keeper or wise boy/girl) 
10.30pm  Carols
11.00pm  Midnight Mass
Christmas Day
9.00am  Family Christmas Mass

22nd December    
7.30pm Carols Service Christ Church 
Beechworth
Christmas Eve 
4.00pm Children’s Service                     
Christ Church Beechworth
6.00pm Eldorado Christmas Eucharist,
St Jude’s Eldorado
11.30pm Midnight Mass, Christ Church 
Beechworth
Christmas Day 
9am Family Eucharist, Christ Church 
Beechworth

Christmas Eve
3.00pm - Family Service at Holy Trinity, 
Benalla
5.00pm - St. Paul’s, Goorambat
7.30pm - St. Aidan’s, Swanpool
9.30pm - Holy Trinity, Benalla
Christmas Day
9.30am - Holy Trinity, Benalla

Christmas Eve        
5.00pm  Avenel
7.00pm   Nagambie
Christmas Day
9.30am   Seymour

Christmas Eve 
6.30pm All Saints Corryong
11.30pm Midnight Mass Holy Trinity 
Cudgewa 
Christmas Day 
9.30am All Saints Corryong

22nd December 
9.00am Holy Eucharist – Christ Church, 
Kilmore                                                                                
11.00am Holy Eucharist – St Stephen, Tal-
larook     05.00 pm Carols and Nine Lessons 
– Christ Church Kilmore   
Christmas Eve
11.30 pm Midnight Mass Broadford
Christmas Day
9.00am Holy Eucharist – Christ Church, 
Kilmore                                                                                
29th December        
10.00am Holy Eucharist – Christ Church, 
Kilmore. Combined Service Kilmore (one 
service only)

22nd December 
10.00am  A service of Lessons and Carols, 
St Thomas’s, Buxton
24th December
11.00pm Midnight Mass, Christ Church, 
Marysville
25th December
9.00am Family Christmas Eucharist, 
St Thomas’s, Buxton.

Christmas Day
9am Eucharist with carols, St Paul’s 
Milawa.  

Christmas Eve 
6:00pm  St Mark’s, North Albury
Family Service and Holy Communion
8:30pm  St James, Lavington
Carols and Lessons with Holy Communion
Christmas Day
9:00am  St John’s Thurgoona
Family Service and Holy Communion

Christmas Eve 
6:00pm Christ the King, Wahgunyah – 
Family Service with Carols.
8:00pm St Paul’s, Chiltern – Holy Eucharist 
with Carols.
11:30pm St Stephen’s, Rutherglen – 
Midnight Mass with Carols.
Christmas Day 
8:00am All Souls’, Barnawartha – Holy 
Eucharist with Carols.
9:30am St Stephen’s, Rutherglen – Sung 
Eucharist with Carols.

Friday 20th December
7pm Service of Lessons and Carols, 
St Augustine’s Shepparton
Sunday 22nd December
10.30am Service of Lessons and Carols 
St Paul’s Rushworth
Christmas Eve
5pm Christmas Eucharist St Luke’s Dookie 
5.30pm Crib service and eucharist 
St Augustine’s Shepparton
11.30pm midnight mass St Augustine’s 
Shepparton
Christmas Day 
9.30 am Christmas eucharist St Augustine’s 
Shepparton
9.30am Christmas eucharist Christ Church 
Murchison
Macedonian Christmas 
Tuesday 7thJanuary 2020 8.30am 
St Augustine’s Shepparton

Christmas Eve 
9.00pm Tallangatta      
Christmas Day 
8.30am Tallangatta

Christmas Day
9.30am Tawonga  

Christmas Eve
6.30pm Greta
Christmas Day 
9.00am Moyhu
10.30am Whitfield

ALBURY

BEECHWORTH

CENTRAL GOULBURN

CORRYONG

KILMORE

MARYSVILLE

TAWONGA
NORTHERN ALBURY 

RUTHERGLEN  CHILTERN 

SHEPPARTON

WANGARATTA WEST

WANGARATTA

MILAWA
TALLANGATTA

Christmas Eve
5pm, St John’s Village
8pm, St Paul’s Glenrowan
Christmas Day 
8am St George’s Taminick
9.30am St Michael’s Wangaratta West

Sunday 22nd December 
7pm Nine Lessons and Carols, 
St John’s, Wodonga 
Christmas Eve
5pm Children’s Crib Service, St John’s, Wodonga.  
8pm  Christmas Service, Emmanuel, West 
Wodonga. (Uniting Tradition) 
11pm  Carol Singing at St John’s, Wodonga
11.30pm  Christmas Midnight Mass, 
St John’s, Wodnga
Christmas Day
9am  Christmas Day Eucharist, St John’s 
Wodonga
9am Christmas Day Service, Emmanuel 
(Anglican Tradition)

Christmas Eve 
5pm Kiewa/Tangambalanga  
7pm Dederang     
Christmas Day   
8;45am Allan’s Flat
10:30 am  Yackandandah

Christmas Eve
7.00 p.m. Family Eucharist at 
St Cuthbert’s, Yarrawonga
9.00 p.m. Eucharist at St. Thomas’s, 
St James
Christmas Day 
9.00 a.m. Eucharist at St Cuthbert’s, 
Yarrawonga

Sunday 22nd December 
7.00pm Readings & Carols
Christmas Eve 
Children’s Service at 5.30pm
Come dressed as shepherds & angels
Christmas Eve Servicer at 11.00pm
Christmas Day Service
Wednesday 25th December at 9.00am

BENALLA

WODONGA

YACKANDANDAH

YARRAWONGA

YEA

Suppliers of Church Resources:
Altar Breads, Candles, Altar Wine, 
Bibles and Books, Christian Gifts, Cards 
and much more…

Enquiries:-
03 57 224 850 / 03 57 213 719

email: wangarattacathedraloffice@bigpond.com.au
Located in the grounds of 

Holy Trinity Cathedral Wangaratta
Open Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 10am ~ 4pm

Cathedral Shop 
Wangaratta

 Cathedral Shop 
Wangaratta 

 
 

Suppliers of  Church Resources: 
+ Altar Breads 

+ Candles 

+ Altar Wine 

+ Bibles and Books 

 

 Christian Gifts, Cards and much more… 

 Enquiries:-  

03 57 224 850 / 03 57 213 719 

email: wangarattacathedraloffice@bigpond.com.au 

 

The Shop is located  in the grounds of Holy Trinity Cathedral  Wangaratta  

and is open Monday to Friday from 10.00 am ~ 4.00 pm 
  © Copyright Karl A Zorowski. All rights reserved. Used with permission

The Diocesan office will close  for Christmas on 

Friday 20th December 2019 
and will reopen on 

Thursday 2nd January 2020 

A CHRISTMAS REMINDER

The registry staff would like to take this opportunity to wish 
you all a happy Christmas and a safe and prosperous New Year.

© iStock.com/ EllenMoran

The Advocate Team would like to wish 
our readers and contributors all the 
love, peace and blessings of Christmas 
and may your year be filled with 
happiness.
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Photo captions -  1. Bishop John at Trinity Anglican College for the breaking ground ceremony. 
2. Rev Victor and Elizabeth, Ruth and Nathan Adams at Rev Victor’s Induction into the Parish of 
Numurkah. 3. Parishioners from the Parish of Kilmore at the Patronal Festival lunch. 4. Elizabeth Dunlop 
(middle) from Yackandandah in Kitgum, North Uganda. Article on page 6. 5. The two founders (Irema 
Brown and Fay Whitehead) of the Corryong Browsers  Anglican Bookshop met together for Irema’s 
birthday in November. 6.  Beryl Kirby manning the cake stall at the Parish fete in Broadford.


